
Loving Jesus’ Way

Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24; Psalm 100; Ephesians 1:15-23; Matthew 25:31-46

A few months ago at the height of the Syrian refugee crisis, evangelist Franklin Graham said

that immigration “is not a Bible issue.” This morning’s Gospel reading, Jesus’s parable of the great

judgment, suggests he is dead wrong about that.

In the many debates over whether or not to admit Syrian refugees here, and around the world,

questions have been raised like: If we let them in, what’s the cost? Will our nation be less secure?

Will property values in my neighborhood be diminished? Will these newcomers help or hinder the

economy? 

While these are not unreasonable questions, Christians ought to admit that in debates with

others, Christianity’s default position is hospitality, even as we received the hospitality of Christ. Sure, we

can argue about how we ought to be hospitable and what steps we ought to take to integrate these

newcomers and enable them to thrive in European and North American cultures. We can be honest

about the challenges involved in their coming to and being received as strangers in a strange land.

However, as Christians we are “prejudiced” toward hospitality, particularly for those in need, because

that’s the way God in Christ has treated us and commanded us to treat others.

Our chief reasons for hospitality toward others in need are christological, having to do with our

knowledge of who God is (in Jesus Christ) and what God is up to in our world (in Jesus Christ).

Christians believe that the one, universal God is known in a particular way in the one who lived

briefly, died violently, and rose unexpectedly—Jesus Christ. God has refused to be obscure. In this

one who was fully human like us, and fully God unlike us, we believe that we have seen as much of

God as we ever hope to see in this world.
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Down through the ages, we were estranged from God, failing to understand and turning away

from God. Then, on a starry night in Bethlehem, God reached out to us. God’s move toward us

enemies went against just about everything we thought we knew about God. It still does. 

Listen to us: “God? God is righteous, holy, high and lifted up, glorious and good. We are not.

God is up there; we are down here. Can’t say anything for sure about God because God is aloof,

obscure, obtuse.”

And then came Jesus, challenging and refuting with his words and his deeds just about

everything we thought we knew for sure about God. He was Emmanuel, God with us, but not the God

we wanted to meet. Where we expected judgment and exclusion, he enacted mercy and embrace.

Where we craved unconditional affirmation of our righteousness and insider status as God’s

special progeny, he slammed our presumption with judgment and called us to even higher

righteousness that comes through looking at everyone as brothers and sisters.

He practiced unconstrained hospitality, inviting to his table people whom nobody thought could

be saved, people whom nobody wanted saved. Resisting the clutches of the powerful and the proud,

he condescended, touching the untouchable and lifting up the lowly. In his suffering, loving outreach

to us, in his truthful preaching, relentlessly drawing us unto himself, Jesus was other than the God we

expected.

This is the christological basis for Paul’s command to the church in Rome, “So welcome each

other, in the same way that Christ also welcomed you, for God’s glory” (Rom 15:7 CEB). Paul mocks

those in the church who say, in effect, “I am a native Christian, you are a recently immigrated

Christian.”

Paul says in his Letter to the Romans, in words more eloquent than mine, “Nobody is born a

Christian. The gospel is not innate. We’re all immigrants into this faith!” Psalm 39 says, “I’m just a
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foreigner—an immigrant staying with you, just like all my ancestors were” (v. 12 CEB). In God’s eyes,

we’re all immigrants.

The cross of Christ mysteriously, wondrously unites Jews and Gentiles without regard for

ethnicity, gender, race, or class (1 Cor 12:13). God is inherently self-giving, connective, and

communicative. Not merely our otherness toward God but our downright enmity has been “ended”

and peace made “by the cross” (Eph 2:16 CEB). The power of the cross was so great over the

imagination of Christians that Paul could say, “I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live,

but Christ lives in me. And the life that I now live in my body, I live by faith, indeed, by the faithfulness

of God’s Son, who loved me and gave himself for me” (Gal 2:20 CEB).

And we are bold to believe that this is not some heroic stance reserved for a super saint like

Paul; it is a presently available life based on not only what Jesus did for us in the cross but also what

Jesus daily does in us by the power of the Holy Spirit. God is not simply love but love in action, love

making a way for us to overcome evil with good and to miraculously unite with others despite our

various separations. 

Is there anything more natural, innate, and universal than our desire to stick with our own kind

and our fear of the Other? This natural, innate, adaptively beneficial propensity to stick with our own

tribe makes it all the more remarkable that early on in Israel’s history, God’s people are explicitly

commanded to “love the immigrant . . . as yourself.” “When immigrants live in your land with you, you

must not cheat them. Any immigrant who lives with you must be treated as if they were one of your

citizens. You must love them as yourself, because you were immigrants in the land of Egypt; I am the

Lord your God” (Lev 19:33-34). Unnatural enough to be told to “love your neighbor as you love

yourself” (Matt 22:39), but to love even the foreigner, alien (NRSV), is counter to the way we come
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into this world. 

To be sure, there is some tension in the biblical story between God’s commands not to

oppress the immigrant and the command to exclude and drive out strangers like the Canaanites.

(Many early North American preachers labeled the First Nations as “Canaanites” and sought biblical

justification for the European conquest of North America. Part of the  recent move to change the

names of places named after those early oppressors is partly related to this notion.) Still, Leviticus’s

command is not just to receive or tolerate but to love the stranger is remarkable.

Will Willimon shares a story that occurred during the recent U.S. presidential election: “On a

Friday during the election, a presidential candidate made a particularly nasty remark about

“Mexicans” messing up America. Sunday we went to church. I was hoping our pastor might make a

statement about the candidate’s racist comments. She didn’t. Rather, after her sermon she invited

forward a family from Honduras who had been attending our church. She baptized their youngest

daughter and the mother as well. She told us that God expected us to take responsibility for the care

and nurture of this family and that they were expected to lead us in a new ministry to Spanish-

speaking people. The church stood and affirmed our citizenship in the kingdom that “Christ has

opened to people of all ages, nations, and races.” 

This is the way the church protests loud-mouthed politicians; this is our go-to solution for

putting right what’s wrong with our society. The church.”

He continues: “I know a church that gratefully received a biracial family. Then another. “We

have some folks that drive thirty miles to be here on a Sunday,” bragged the pastor. “Those families

reversed two decades of decline in our membership. Turns out, there’s a bunch of people out there

just dying for a church that will help them be the people they want to be, a church that shows that
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Jesus can do what America can’t.”

The countless numbers of people attempting to cross the border into Canada from the United

States in southern Manitoba has raised a furor with the small town communities who do not have the

resources to deal with the influx of people and others are resentful of all these cue jumpers who

bypass those who are trying to come through legal channels of immigration.

Professor Joel Baden, Professor of Hebrew Bible at Yale Divinity School, after reviewing all

the passages in scripture that speak of God commanding hospitality to and fair treatment of the

immigrant, said, “No passage in either testament is as compelling or as clear on this subject as the

vision of the final judgment in Matthew 25”—this morning’s Gospel!—“in which Jesus will separate

the righteous and the condemned based on how they treated him: for the righteous ‘I was a stranger,

and you welcomed me’; for the condemned, ‘I was a stranger and you did not welcome me.’ When

the judged ask when they ever treated Jesus in such a manner, he responds: ‘Just as you

[welcomed] the least of these, you [welcomed] me.’”

Last Thursday Thanksgiving was celebrated by our neighbours to the South. In the United

States, the modern Thanksgiving holiday tradition is traced back by some to a sparsely documented

1621 celebration at Plymouth, Massachusetts, as well as to a 1619 event in Virginia. The Plymouth

Thanksgiving was prompted by a good harvest after a perilous beginning in the so-called New World.

The 1619 arrival of thirty-eight English settlers in County, Virginia, concluded with a religious

celebration, as dictated by the group’s charter: “that the day of our ships’ arrival at the place assigned

. . . in the land of Virginia will be yearly and perpetually kept holy as a day of thanksgiving to Almighty

God.” 

In other words, the various origins of Thanksgiving can be linked to immigrants’ gratitude for

their successful immigration to North America. While not avoiding the question of the injustice of the
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supplanting of the First Nations people who were living in New England before the European

immigration, there is some justification for thinking of Thanksgiving as a holiday to celebrate all those

who risked immigration and the God who granted safe passage to so many. Perhaps we ought to

make it not simply Thanksgiving, but Thanksgiving for Immigration!

The last book of the Bible, Revelation, says that in the end, when God gets what God wants,

there will be gathered “a great crowd that no one could number. They were from every nation, tribe,

people, and language” shouting, “Victory belongs to our God” (Rev 7:9-10 CEB). Let’s work together

to have our church more closely resemble that promised, eventual, blissful community. And let’s tell

our neighbors, or anybody else who asks, that when it comes to immigration arguments or welcoming

immigrants into our community, we must obey Jesus, we must welcome the stranger as Christ has

welcomed us. Thanks be to God. Amen.
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